Nagoya Port Tourist Information

Nagoya Cuisine (or Nagoya Food)

Nagoya’s unique food culture is known nationwide as “Nagoya-meshi.” There is a particular way to enjoy their eel dish “hitsumabushi,” and their “tebasaki” or chicken wings has a different twist that is uniquely Nagoya. It has a salty-sweet taste with a spicy kick. The red miso used for the famous miso katsu (pork cutlet with miso sauce) dish is one of many prime examples of Nagoya-meshi. What better time to try some of these delicacies than during a stay in Nagoya?

Location/View

Access

Season Year-round Parking for tour buses

Related links

Contact Us [Nagoya Convention & Visitors Bureau]
TEL: 052-202-1680 | Website: http://www.nagoya-info.jp

Hitsumabushi (Grilled ell with rice)

When it comes to eel dishes, the classic example in Japanese cuisine is "Una-ju," or braised eel served on rice in a rectangular lacquered box. However, in Nagoya, the preferred dish is hitsumabushi, where the eel is cut into small pieces. What is also unique to Nagoya is the way the dish is eaten. The first serving is consumed normally, then the second serving is consumed with wasabi, nori and scallion. The third serving is covered in dashi stock and eaten as an ochazuke (mixture of rice and hot tea, or soup). Please try this at least once during your time in Nagoya.

Location/View

Access

Season Year-round Parking for tour buses

Related links

Contact Us [Nagoya Convention & Visitors Bureau]
TEL: 052-202-1680 | Website: http://www.nagoya-info.jp

Tebasaki (Fried Chiken wing)

“Karaage” or fried chicken is one of the most popular dishes in Japan. However, in Nagoya, "tebasaki" or chicken wings are a staple on the menu, especially in izakayas, or Japanese-style bars. Each restaurant has its own way of preparing and presenting the dish, so one can never get tired of trying this dish in different restaurants.

Location/View

Access

Season Year-round Parking for tour buses

Related links

Contact Us [Nagoya Convention & Visitors Bureau]
TEL: 052-202-1680 | Website: http://www.nagoya-info.jp
## Sakae area

The Sakae area in downtown Nagoya is the liveliest part of the city. It is also home to the symbolic structures such as the Nagoya TV Tower and Oasis 21. The Hisaya Odori Park stretches north to south and is the location for the major department stores, underground shopping malls and restaurants as well as other kinds of stores. It is a vibrant place during the weekends.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/View</th>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Parking for tour buses</th>
<th>Related links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Contact Us** [Nagoya Convention & Visitors Bureau]
TEL: 052-202-1680 | Website: [http://www.nagoya-info.jp](http://www.nagoya-info.jp)

## Osu Shopping Arcade

The Osu Shopping Arcade has been a fixture for several decades and is centered on the Osu Kannon Temple. Popular with young shoppers for its second-hand clothing shops, takeout food stores, anime/manga shops, as well as traditional confectioners all mixed together in this eclectic mall. It is a fun and interesting place to take a stroll.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/View</th>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Parking for tour buses</th>
<th>Related links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Contact Us** [Nagoya Convention & Visitors Bureau]
TEL: 052-202-1680 | Website: [http://www.nagoya-info.jp](http://www.nagoya-info.jp)

## Nagoya Castle

Nagoya Castle was built by the order of Tokugawa Ieyasu in 1612. Today, it is a symbol of Nagoya’s pride and power which is also characterized by two golden “Shachi” (dolphins) adorning the top of the roof. March 2018 marked the opening of the “Kinshachi Yokocho” is a strip nearby the castle grounds filled with delicious restaurants. There you can enjoy many of Nagoya’s mouth-watering “Nagoya Meshi” (Nagoya Cuisine). Also, following the complete restoration of the majestic Hommaru Palace this past June, Nagoya Castle has been attracting more and more attention as a sight-seeing destination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/View</th>
<th>Access</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Parking for tour buses</th>
<th>Related links</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1-1 Hommaru, Naka-ku, Nagoya City, 460-0031 | Individual travel: 5 min. walk from Nagoya City Subway Meijo-line SHIYAKUSHO sta. (12km from port) | Year-round | 28 buses | Nagoya Castle [http://www.nagoyaio.city.nagoya.jp/13_english/index.html](http://www.nagoyaio.city.nagoya.jp/13_english/index.html)

**Contact Us** [Nagoya Convention & Visitors Bureau]
TEL: 052-202-1680 | Website: [http://www.nagoya-info.jp](http://www.nagoya-info.jp)
**Port of Nagoya Public Aquarium**

The Port of Nagoya Public Aquarium is a large-scale urban aquarium. Visitors can see some 50,000 creatures spanning 500 species of ocean and freshwater-based life, including killer whales. The dolphin performance, staged in one of the largest pools in Japan, is a major attraction. The aquarium strives to create a comfortable environment for the animals in its care, and they have succeeded to the extent that killer whales, marine turtles, penguins and so on have all given birth to offspring there. A great place to visit anytime during the year.

**Location/View**

1-3, Minato-machi, Minato-ku, Nagoya-shi, Aichi, 465-0033

**Access**

5 min walk from port (400m)

**Season**

Year-round

**Parking for tour buses**

23 buses

**Related links**

Nagoya Port Public Aquarium
http://www.nagoyaqua.com/english/2015031013432314.html

**Contact Us** [Nagoya Port Public Aquarium]

---

**SCMAGLEV and Railway Park**

Focusing mainly on the Tokaido Shinkansen (Bullet Train), but with rolling stock exhibits ranging conventional trains through to the next-generation Superconducting SCMAGLEV, the museum shows the progress of rapid-transit railway technology. As well as experiencing actual trains, model trains, and simulators provide an interesting way of getting to grips with rail transport history and traffic control.

**Location/View**

3-2-2 Kinjofuto, Minato-ku, Nagoya 465-0848

**Access**

15 min walk from port (1km)

**Season**

Year-round

**Parking for tour buses**

**Related links**

SCMAGLEV and Railway Park
Nagoya Travel Guide NAGOYA-INFO
http://www.nagoya-info.jp/en/

**Contact Us** [Nagoya Convention & Visitors Bureau]
TEL: 052-202-1680 | Website: [http://www.nagoya-info.jp/](http://www.nagoya-info.jp/)

---

**Noritake Garden**

The world-renowned ceramics maker Noritake has recently celebrated 100 years since its founding by opening this museum in 2001. At the craft center, visitors can observe the steps in making a Noritake ceramic piece. Moreover, one can get a historical perspective from several first generation Noritake pieces on display. There are also opportunities for visitors to try decorating a ceramic piece as well as an outlet shop.

**Location/View**

3-1-36 Noritake-Shinmachi, Nishi-ku, Nagoya-shi, Aichi-ken 451-8501

**Access**

Individual travel: 5 min. walk from Nagoya city Subway Higashi-yama line Kamejima sta. (12km from port)

**Season**

Year-round

**Parking for tour buses**

8 buses

**Related links**

Noritake Garden
http://www.noritake.co.jp/eng/mori/
Nagoya Travel Guide NAGOYA-INFO
http://www.nagoya-info.jp/en/

**Contact Us** [Noritake Garden]
TEL: 052-561-7290 | E-MAIL: garden@n.noritake.co.jp | Website: [http://www.noritake.co.jp/eng/mori/](http://www.noritake.co.jp/eng/mori/)
Atsuta Jingu Shrine

To Nagoya locals, the Atsuta Jingu Shrine is referred to familiarly as Atsuta-san. The shrine is the second most important Shinto site in Japan after the Ise Grand Shrine in Mie Prefecture. Atsuta has a long history and it has been 1,900 years since Shinto gods were first worshipped at the shrine. The Homotsukan has over 6,000 artefacts, many of which have been designated as National or Culturally Important Properties. If you have an opportunity to visit Atsuta Shrine, you will find it is a wonderful place to rest, reflect and become refreshed.

Location/View 1-1-1 Jingu, Atsuta-ku, Nagoya, Japan 456-8585
Access Individual travel: 7 min. walk from Meitetsu railway Meijo line Jingu-Nishi Sta. (6km from port)
Season Year-round
Parking for tour buses 10 buses
Related links atsutajingu
http://www.atsutajingu.or.jp/en/intro/

Contact Us [Atsuta Jingu(Atsuta Shrine) Atsutajingu-Kyu-Chō (Shrine Office)]
Website: http://www.atsutajingu.or.jp/en/intro/

National Treasure Inuyama Castle

Inuyama castle was built about 480 years ago by Oda Nobuyasu, uncle of Oda Nobunaga. It is the oldest remaining donjon in Japan and has been designated as a national treasure. The castle rises up above the southern bank of the Kiso River and the view from the castle tower is just superb.

Location/View 65-2 Kitakoken, Inuyama-City
Access Individual travel: 20 min. walk from Meitetsu Inuyama Line Inuyama (50km from port)
Season Year-round
Parking for tour buses 12 buses
Related links Inuyama Castle
http://inuyama-castle.jp/
Inuyama City Tourist Association

Contact Us [Inuyama tourist information center (Inuyama Station)]
TEL: 0568-61-6000

The Udatsu-Lined Old Streets of Mino

Mino City flourished as a merchant town around 400 years ago. The stunning udatsu fire walls (walls placed in between connecting buildings to help prevent the spread of fire) are the defining characteristic of this area, and even now you can experience the atmosphere it had back in its glory days. You can also experience making a variety of small handicrafts, using Mino Washi Japanese paper, or get dressed in a kimono.

Location/View Kajiyacho, Mino City, Gifu, 501-3726
Access 60 min by car from port (75km)
Season Year-round
Related links Mino City Tourist Association

Contact Us [Mino City Tourist Association]
TEL: +81-575-35-3660
Seki Cutlery Experience

Seki City is one of the most prominent cutlery production areas in the world. Seki, blessed with all of the natural resources to create quality cutlery, has for the past 700 years been known all across Japan as a Japanese-sword production center, creating swords that “don’t crack or bend, and cut well.” Here, you can watch bamboo-cutting sword performances, different techniques of the Japanese-sword forging process, or create your own variety of cutlery.

Location/View: Wakakusadori, Seki City, Gifu, 501-3894
Access: 60 min by car from port (75km)
Season: Year-round
Parking for tour buses: 78 buses
Related links:
- Seki City Tourist Association
- Cutler Sanshu Knife Direct Sale in Seki

Contact Us [Seki City Tourist Association]
TEL: +81-575-23-6726

LEGOLAND® Japan

Opened 2017, LEGOLAND® Japan is the ultimate day out for families with children between the ages of 2-12. Explore more than 40 rides, shows and LEGO® themed attractions set within 7 themed areas. There are more than 10,000 LEGO models to see and over 17 million LEGO Bricks!

Location/View: 2-2-1 Kinjo-Futo, Minato-Ward, Nagoya-City
Access: 10 min walk from port (800m)
Season: Year-round
Parking for tour buses: 78 buses
Related links:
- LEGOLAND® Japan
  https://www.legoland.jp/
- Aichi Now
  https://www.aichi-now.jp/en/spots/detail/1783/

Contact Us [Call Center]
TEL: +81-50-5840-0505 (Weekdays 10:00~12:00 / 13:00~17:00)
Website: https://www.legoland.jp/en/

TOYOTA Museum of Industry and Technology

The original factory, where the story of the Toyota Group started, has been preserved as a museum and as an industrial heritage site. Visitors can see actual working examples of how textile machinery and technologies were adapted to automobile technology.

Location/View: 1-35, Noritake Shinmach 4-chome, Nishi-ku, Nagoya 451-0051 Japan
Access: Individual travel: 10 min. walk from Meitetsu railway Higashiyama line “Kameshima” Sta. (10km from port)
Season: Year-round
Parking for tour buses: 78 buses
Related links:
- TOYOTA Museum of Industry and Technology
  http://www.tcmil.org/english/
- Nagoya Travel Guide: NAGOYA-INFO
  http://www.nagoya-info.jp/en/

Contact Us [TOYOTA Museum of Industry and Technology]
TEL: 052-551-6115 | E-MAIL: ukeire@tcmil.org
Website: http://www.tcmil.org/english/